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A TRAINING SCHOOL OF HIGH
GRADE FOR BOYS.

SECOND TERM IIROIM8 VKHRUAl;v 1.

Courses offered preparatory cither for
College or Business. Students cuti enter
from February 1 to 15th to advantage, as
new classes will be formed and new sub¬
jects begun. Parents who have sous ^to
educate will find it to their interest to
consider the "merits of this Institution.

SIDNEY SPEIDEN HANDY,
HEAD MA8TKR,

McK ENTjEY'S CABINET.
The Cabinet is now completed. Mr.

McKinley 's represented as seated at the
head of the table surrounded l>y his
chosen associates. They appear to be
having a good time. They are discussing
matters of local importance ouly. 'Die
..Yellow Kid" notes their presence in his
own "sweet way."
Sec them in the "Pipe Window."'

H. <\ BARNES,
"He l*lltS l'i> Prescriptions."'

THK TRUST INVESTIGATION.

No Striking Testimony Was Produced
Yesterday.

New York, Feb. 1Ü..The joint legisla¬
tive committee to investigate the exis¬
tence of trusts and monopolies in this
State resumed its sessions this morning.
Immediately on assembling Chairman
Lexow ordered the names of several per¬
sons who had been sobpne.nncd to be call¬
ed, unions them being those of George Ii.
McDougal, Charles 1{. Flint and James
B. Duke.

Mr. Flint answered to his name, but
the other two did not respond. An ex¬

planation was made ill the case of Mr.
McDougal which was satisfactory. Mr.
Lexow ordered that Mr. Duke's absence
be noted.
None of the books or records which the

committee required Mr. Searlcs to pro¬
duce were presented. Thc> also were

called for on Monday. Several sugar
broker.0 who sold sugar to American
Sugar Refining Company and Lawson N.
Fuller, formerly an accountant in the
employ of the sugar company, were the
witnesses to day, but their testimony pre¬
sented is" striking features.
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Shiras, of the Supreme Court,
Gomes in For a Roasting.

M'MILLIN, OF TENNESSEE, AND

DE ARMOND, OF CALIFORNIA,
SPEAK THEIR MINDS VERY
PLAINLY ABOUT THE ACTION

OF THE SUPREME COURT JUDGE
WHO CHANGED HIS MIND AND

THUS OVERTHREW THE INCOME
TAX LAW.

Washington, Fob. l'.i..d'enernl debate
Oil the sundry civil appropriation hill
gave opportunity for several speeches
upon radically different topics, ranging
from the policy of river and liarlior im¬
provements to Cuban independence.
The .House at once plunged into

the consideration <>f thu measure, it hav¬
ing been taken up for a short time Fri¬
day afternoon. The largest single item
in the hill is the appropriations for thu
works of improvements of rivers and har¬
bors, amounting to about §10,000,000,
and the rive-- and harbor system naturally
came in for a large share of discussion.
After general speeches on the bill by

Cannon, chairman of committee on ap¬
propriations, and Mr. Sayers, the lender
of the minority on the committee, Dock-
cry and Hepburn spoke against the con¬
tract system for making the Improve¬
ments und against the policy itseli, and
Mr. ditchings defended both.

Mr. McMillin, responding to a state-
men I by Mr. Hopkins,that under the Mc¬
Kinley law the tariff produced revenue
enough to meet the expenditures of the
Government with a surplus besides, crit¬
icised the decision of the,supreme court,
which made the income tax feature of the
Wilson law Ineffective.

..Hut,1' he said,"the whole? court ought
not to suffer from the action of one man.
Everyhotly knows that the man who tore
down tin- legislation, uprooted the dcci-
sions of one hundred years and destroyed
the power of the Government to tax the
weath of lne country^was named Shiras,
and his name should always he remem¬
bered in connection with that reprehensi¬
ble and ever-to-bo-criticised decision."
To this .Mr. Grosvoncr replied, lie said

lie should leave the criticism of the
supreme court and of Mr. Shiras, who
could not respond, to the gentleman fiom
Tennessee. He desired, however, to let
the gentleman hare the full benefit of the
proposition that the McKinley law was

inadequate as a revenue miser, and Um
Wilson law was a splendid law. That
.Would strike tin* country as something
remarkable.
"The .McKinley law," Mr. CJrosvenor

asserted, "produced not only revenue for
the expenditures of the 'Govrnenient, but
it surplus as well, until God, for some
reason which He bus not milde known,
menaced the future of the country by per¬
mitting the election 'Ot Cleveland and a
Democratic Congress."
Mr. Do Armond, referring to Mr. Gros«

venor's reply to Mr. McMillin's iu<t.
criticism," said he yielded lu Lhe decis¬
ions of the supreme court that general
respect which every lawyer was taught
was due to the law tribunal of the na-
tion.
"Hat," he continued, "I belong to n

class of people and represent a constit-
uency who do not believe that any insti¬
tution of the country, or any person or
body engaged in administering the affairs
of the nation is so sacred that it is not
subject to just criticism. One of the
greatest menaces to the prosperity and of
the republic lies in the usurpation by
the judiciary," that subtle, never ceasing
power which overturns the decisions of a
hundred years, affects the elections of
Presidents and' makes strange laws by
strange methods."
Speaking of the reported action of -lus-

tice Shiras, De Armond said: "lie
changed his mind in such a way us to'lift
from wealth a tax of from forty to sixty
millions a year and transferred it to the
poverty and toil. Men may [change their
minds, but when forty to sixty millions
annually are in .the scale, and a trained
judge without further argument and ad-
tittonal light, changes his mind, why
should there not be comment on it. His
name will be kept alive, not. in honor.but
benause the American people have been
outraged by him."
He would go further, Mr. DcArnmnd

said, and charge that the crime of the
hour was that the power of the judiciary
was not strictly limited. There wnsn
sentiment in the House and Senate which
tended to minimize the power of legisla¬
tion, and confer additional power to the
supreme court. There was every reason
why the executive power should be
strengthened that itmitrht more properly
represent the people, and that of the ex¬
ecutive, and the courts should he re¬
st rieted.
Mr. De Armond closed with a fervid

and impassioned appeal for intervention
in behalf of the Cuban revolutionists. If
asked upon what ground> the interven¬
tion should be made, he would say upon
the high ground that this nation of free
men, sons of free men, sympathized
with those near our shores in their efforts
to become themselves tree men. The
Cubans, be said, had been lured il.to the
rebellion by the people of the United
States. Every wind from this shore car¬
ried to them messages of sympathy and
support. He had honed that this admin¬
istration would'respond in some suitable
way to the swelling sentiment of the
country in favor of the Cubans, and his
hope now is that the incoming adminis¬
tration would put itself in harmony with
the? overwhelming desires of the people.
(Applause.)

'Had the election last November re¬
sulted in the election of William Jen¬
nings Bryan (loud applause) to the Pres¬
idency, I have no doubt thatTAinericaii
sentiment, would have been fully carried
into effect upon his accession to power."

Mr. DeArmond, with his usual vigor,
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denounced the condition of affairs in Cuba
as shameful and a disgrace upon civiliza¬
tion, ami to the soil-imposed inquiry*"What shall we do?" responded.
"Do anything that will put a stop to

the outrages; do anything that we ought
to do or have a right to ilo. Why should
not the Government, representing the
people, say that it would never see the
Hag cl Spain floating over the island, but
that it would see the llag of free Cuba
tloat theru forever. (Applause.)
"What cannot be done by tho slow

process of law should bo done by the
sharp edge of the sword." (Applause.)Messrs. Hopkins and Orosvenor de¬
fended the McKinley law against the
charge by Messrs. Dockory und McMillin
that it was deficit-producing measure ami
finally, Mr. Pitney* charged the* respon¬sibility for the largely increased appro¬priations in late years to tho poliev of the
House, which divided the work and re¬
sponsibility of the appropriations com¬
mittee among several committees.
Mr. Cannon gave notice that he would

tr-; to pass the bill Monday under a sus¬
pension of the rule!-. At 5:25 p. m. the
House adjourned

N. & W. CUTS RATES
A Lively War May be the Outcome

of This Action.
Baltimore, Feb. 18..The Cumberland

Cap Dispatch, a fast freight line which
operates from the Baltimore Steam
Packet Company to Norfolk and to the
West over the Norfolk and Western rail¬
road, stirred up local railroad circles to-
'lay by announcing a cut of about II^I per
cent, in class rates on freights shipped
from this city to Cincinnati, Louisville
and St. Louis. The reduction will gointo effect Monday, the three days' notice
required by the interstate commerce law
having been filed to day with the com¬
missioner at Washington.
The fa-»t freight lines that operate Joverthe Baltimore and Ohio, Pennsylvania

anil t'iiesapeake and Ohio have not as yet
decided what action they will take, but
it is understood that they will ask the
.hunt Traffic Association, of which they
are members, lor authority to meet the!
reduction, and a lively rate war will thus
begin between the strongest trunk lines
in the country.
The Norfolk and Western is not a mem-

her of the Joint Traffic Association and
consequently is free to act Independentlyof that organization.
The t rouble has been growing for a longtime and is due to the Joint Traffic As-

socialion attempting to force the Norfolk
and Western to join the organization and
abide by its rules and regulations. The
Norfolk and Western has persistently re-
fused to join issue with thu other roads
and tin- recent discovery that association
lines were cutting rates made the Nor-I
folk Hiul Western more determined than
ever to stand linn.
The Norfolk and Western claims it has

made every concession possible to avert the
conflct which it has been forced, it is
averred, to precipitate.
The light promises to be a long and bit¬

ter one, and may ultimately involve all
the leading railroads wth seaboard con¬
nections and extend throughout the East
and Northwest, though the cut announc¬
ed by the Norfolk and Western to-day
applies only from Baltimore to the pointsnamed.
The Norfolk and Western were until

a few months ago operated by receivers,
but the property has recently been reor¬
ganized.
Mr. Keuuon Jsnes, agent of the Nor¬

folk and Western in this city, jmude this
statement in regard to the trouble:
"In regard to reduced rates to Cincin¬

nati, Louisville and St. Louis, by the
Cumberland Gap Dispatch, the only state¬
ment 1 have to make is that we have en¬
deavored to meet the act ual rate condi¬
tion we believe to exist by other lines."
Remember that we inaugurated a year

ago the now popular prices, $8.75 and $-1lor coal. See? We lead, others some¬
time follow. J. II. WILKINSON & Co.,102 Third street s. w. 'Phone -Hb.

MR. TUCKKB DEAD.
The Eminent Virginian Expired at Eight

O'clock Lust Night.
Lexington. Va., Feb. 18..Hon. John

Randolph Tucker died at minutes after
>> o'clock to-night. He was conscious upto a few hours of his death and died veryquietly.

TO MAKE A TRIP.
Washington, Feb. 18..Secretary Her¬ibert und Attorney General Harmon will

leave bee Wednesday night next fo Chnr-
leston to witness the naval manouves of
the fleet off that post.

TO BE REPAIRED.
Washington, Feb. 18..The trainingship Alliance left Newport News last

night for the New York navy yard, where
extensive repairs will be mode, Including
i he addition of a spur deck similar to
those on the Essex and other vessels of
her class.

HOW IT STANDS.
New York, Feb. D> .Treasury bal¬

ances: Coin, $123,613,5:17; currency, ^-"iS.-154,890.
If you want, hay, Hhucks,*straw. corn,

oats, cnops, call on tho Farmers1 SupplyCompany, market,square. 'Phone 15.
If yon have a garden yon should

plant Bulst's Reliable Garden Seed.
They have no equal, and give satis¬
faction wherever planted. We also
carry a nice assortment of FlowerSeed'. MASSIE'S PHARMACY.
We have just finished going over our

entire stock of furniture, carpets, china
and glassware and have now ready for
sah- a lot of odds and ends that' we will
offer at a big reduction for the next ten
davs. THE E. II. »STEWART FURNI
TÜRE CO.

F VNCV PRINT BUTTER.
LLCIX PROCESS.

25 cents per pound. Buttermilk, f>
cents per gallon. Delivered to any part,
of the city. 'Phone 17!». ROANOKE
CREAMERY, ( has. T Lukens, Man¬
ager.
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The Little Vesuvius Evaded Four
Big Ships.

IIEU CREW HIGHLY ELATED,
THOUGH THE REST OF THE

SQUADRON DO NOT THINK IT A

WONDERFUL PERFORMANCE.
SHE DEMONSTRATES THE FACT,
HOWEVER, THAT THE HARBOR
OF CHARLESTON CANNOT BE
SAFELY GUARDED.

Charleston, S. C, Feb. 13..They saydown at Admiral Bonce's fleet to day that
it was neither a fair nor tiu oflicial test,hut the fact still remains that the Vesu-
viiis ran the blockade into the hnrbor
last night with an ease that startled the
squadron. The run was made early in
the evening the cruiser crossing the deadline and whistling a notice of her success
at 7:32 o'clock. jStatements have been made that the
Vesuvius run the blockade on the first
night that she joined the licet, but these
are incorrect. An oQlcei from one of the ,warships who saw the dynamiter come in
is authority for this statement. Every¬body is of course excited over the event
of last night. The officers of the block- Jailing line of course make very little
of the achievement of the cruiser, but !
the men of the Vesuvius look at it in a
different light. The order of the shipsto fail into the blockading Hue were sig-nailed from the Hag ship a bit earlier
than usual. The two ships then ou duty, I
the battleship Indianajand cruiser Colum-
bin steamed to the southward, taking po-sitions at intervals of 8,000 yards.

Shortly after b o'clock the Vesuvius
drew away to the south also and was
s.ion lost In the fog. The weather had
been bad for several days and as night,
came on a fog settled down upon the lace
pi the water that kept every fog hell out
beyond otiniter ringing.
At 7 o'clock the test was well begun. |

The blockading ships brought their search [lights into play, and it was then for the
first time that they began to realize how
Email was their chance of detecting the)Vesuvius. The lights which usuallythrew a brilliant path of radiance for 8,« j000 yards over the water, proved utterlyinadequate to the task of penetrating the 1
fog. The effect 300 yards away could
scarcely be distinguished with the aid of jthe most powerful of the search lights, jand when it is remembered that the ships
were 3,000 yards apart it will be readily
imagined that the. Vesuvius had every-jthin1; her own way. She had gone sever-
nl miles to sea anil then returned.
As she approached the blockuding line

all of her lights were shrouded and or-
dors were given in hushed tones. The. |little cruiser can under favorable circum¬
stances make 22 knots, but she did not
t;tx her capacity last night Her engines
were brought down to anormal speed and
heading in between two of the f.cet she1
ran straight into the harbor without an
iota of trouble. All tin' precautionswhich she had taken to escape detection
were useless for in that fog she ccilld
have come in just as well with all her
lights going and never been seen.
The matter was made very light of on

the fleet to-day. and it was claimed that
the test could not be counted as a fair
one. It is trite that only four ships
were on duty, the Amphit rile and Marble-
head both being in port, and it is like¬
wise true that, the night was favorable to
the blockade-runner: but, it might be ob¬
served that were the Vesuvius a real
blockader she would probably have se¬
lected just such weather for her expedi¬
tion and Admiral Btince knew he did n¦ >i
have but four of his'shlps In line when lie jgave the Vesuvius her orders.
The Vesuvius seems to have demon-

strated fairly well on the whole that four
of Uncle Sam's best warships woul 1 not !
be able to keep a blockader out of Char- I
leston harbor. All she would have to do !
would hi; to wait for a heavy fog and then Jrun in between the lines. The result of
the attempt to he made to night will be
awaited with interest.
The battleship Massachusetts joined

the lleet to-day and the Amphitrite has
resumcd'her place 111 the line: the attemptwill consequently be made with six ships
in action. The weather is clear and con-
ditions are far more proultlous for the i
fleet

FAILED THIS TIME."
Charleston, Feb. 13..The dynamite

cruiser Vesuvius made five unsuccessful
attempts to run the blockade to-night.The conditions were exactly reversed from
last night, as the air was free from fog or
mist und the search lights worked »er-
fectly. For a stretch of nine miles the
waters of the Atlantic bristled with Un¬
cle Sum's floating forts and gleamed
with the restless arrows of do/.ens of
search lights. From the Beach channel
on the north to Pumpkin Hill channel ou
the south the licet held the line In the
following order: Massachusetts, Maine,
Amphitrite, New York, Indiana and Co-
lumbia. The line was established (it T
o'clock and the Vesurius was sent out to
sea The search lights began at once to
play over the waters It was about '. .'¦'>'>
when a light from the Maine stopped in

We Are ¦.Small Fish."
We Have the Largest Stock of

Pianos, Organs, Music, 4c.
Between Richmond and Knoxvllle.

Roanoke Music Co.,
C T. JENNINGS, Manaeer.

Pied tobe Mchmoml Miuio Co.

Fl

its wanderings and beamed long andsteadily upon one spot. The cause was
soou known. She had caught the Vesu¬vius. A red and green Coston signal toldthe tale and the lights of the fleet turned
upon the spot brought the white hull ofthe cruiser into full view.
The Vesuvius put up her lights foreand aft and went to sea again for anothertrial. The next time she got past theline and was nearly out of danger whenthe light of the Ainphitrite caught her.Three other attempts were made and eachtime the blockade runner was quicklycaught. Commander Pilisbury bandlet)the Vesuvius with consummate skill, butthe lights were too many for him. Sun¬day is a day off with the sailors. There Iwill be church services on the New Yorkand Maine.
Who are the Smith Sisters?

thTy musOang,
a Rehearing Denied to the Mur¬

derers ot Pearl Bryan.
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 13.. The Ken¬

tucky court of appeals this morning de¬nied the application for a rehearing of
the appeals in the eases of Scott Jackson
and Alonzo Walling, the murderers ofPearl Bryan.
This dispenses of the cases, so far asthe court of appeals is concerned, for ill 1

a few days the mandate of the court will
go to the governor, who will in turn set
the day for the execution of the prison¬
ers.
There are uo further steps that can betaken by the attorneys for the prisoners,excepting an appeal to executive clem¬

ency.
The opinion which was written byJudge Du Kelle, is an exhaustive review

ol the contentions advanced by the attor¬
neys in their petitions and briefs anil
covers four pages of typewritten matter.
Only one opinion is delivered to the

two cases, evidencing the fact that, they
were considered together, notwithstand¬
ing the case of Walling contained pointsmaterially different from that of .lack-

KILLED IN A CAVE-IN.
Douvere, N. V.. Feb. 18..A section of

a shaft in Freeman's talc mine at Tale-
vllle, nine miles from this village, caved
in and buried six men underneath a vast
amount of rock and earth this evening.One ol* the miners was taken out so badlyinjured that he cannot live. The other
live are certainly dead, crushed under
many tons of rock and earth.

EARLY SPRING
BUDS-

WK'vk so\;k iik.w ril'I i.
SIMtINU I'ATTKRSS of IANiV
IIOSOM SIIIKTS on BALK to-
DAV, I'HU KlltST or Tin:
skasox. Come ai.ono ami
llltUillTKX UV a 111 r.

GILKKSON & TAYLOR.

IN FINE FORM.
The Examining Physician Says Corbett's

(ioudltton is Perfect.
^an Francisco, Feb. 13.:.There is no

question that physical appearance has
boomed Corbett's stock materially since
his arrival in this city. All his old
friends and acquaintances comment on
the uausunlly splendid condit'on and
their confidence In him is unbounded.

Dr. A. P. O'Brien, a well-known phy¬sician, has made a thorough physical ex¬
amination of Corbett and has given a cer¬
tificate that bis coudition is perfect. The
doctor describes Corbett as the most per¬fect, specimen of manhood, in his opion-ion, in the world to-day.
Corbett spent last night at the home of

his parents, lint arose rather early and
came down town. The lirst. work of the
day was done, in the afternoon, when he
visited Ryan's handball court for a spellof his favorite exercise.

It will pay you to buy one of those
handsome buggy robes at 'the greatly re¬
duced prices at which they are beingoffered at the Farmers' Supply Company,market square. 'Phone lö.

MONEY Aid. IT.

Everything Heady for the Big Fight Be¬
tween the Bruisers.

('arson, Nov. Feb. 18.. Dan Stuart re-
eel veil a dispatch this evening from AI.
Smith, stakeholder for Corbett and Fit/.s-
slttfmons, Informing him that Martin Ju¬
lian had deposited the final instalment of
the forfeit money and appearance moneyand that the entire stakes were now in
his hands. This means that the imutilist-
will contc-! for a side Ixd ol $5,000 lu ad¬
dition to the purse.
San Francisco, Feb. 18..When Corbett

was informed ths evening that, "the bal¬
ance of Fit/siininons' bet and appearance
money had been placed in Al Smith's
hands he s\as delighted.

..This looks as though Fitxsinimons
really means business and intends to live
up to the articles," he remarked. "I
have no doubt now that bo will be in the
ring on March 17, though 1 did feel a \trifle skitti-h when I was told that he
could not lind the cash for a side bet.
This latter news reassures me and noth¬
ing remains for us to do but to get. in the
ring."

THE FIRST ST F.I'.
'

Canae. Feb. 18;.It is reported here
that a Creek warship has compelled a
Turkish warship, which was at tempt in«
to leave Candia, to return to her an-
chorage.
DO YOU WANT COALi
DO Vor WANT WOOD!
DO YOU WANT COKE
w. K. Andrews Si Co will furnish youeither or all. Call at their office, 310 Sa-

lern avenue, or'phone No. 19. -|Then listen for the belled teams.
-

"

SCE!CELERY SALT
1-2 lb. Bon for 15c.

The Very Best. Delightful for
Gravies and Meats.

; PITMAN 4V KVAXS.
, 'Phone 103.
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TRAGEDY.
A Lexington Maniac Tries to

Murder His Family.
AFTER KILLING HIS SON HE
MAKES DESPERATE ATTEMPTS
TO MURDER OTHER MEMBERS
OF HIS HOUSEHOLD, BUT
FAILED IN HIS UNDERTAKING.
HE THEN SUCCEEDS IN PUTTING
AN END TO HIS OWN LIFE.

Lexington, Ky., Feb. 13.The blood¬
iest, domestic tragedy which ever hap¬pened here took place ft 7:4-"» this morn¬
ing when .lohn Marrs k'lled his four-
year-old son John, shot his 4-year-olddaughter Reden, tried to kill his sister
Ida, and then killed himself.
Marrs was about 40 years old and had

been a member of the linn of Coffman &
Co. Ile was prominent in building as¬
sociation circles, owned a great deal of
real estate and was considered the most
successful of Lexington's business men.
When the servant girl went iuto his

room tilts morning Marrs spranir from
his bed and the girl fled. When half
down the steps she heard a pistol shot.
Mrs. Marrs and her sister-in-law. Miss
Ida Marrs, a teacher in the public schools,
ran to the room. They heard two more
shots as they were going *up and Mrs.
M-»rrs fainted af the head of the stepsjust as her daughter Helen, *ran .out of
the room and fell.

Ida rushed iuto tho)room. Marrs'felled
her with a blow and as she fell he [tired apistol at her Neighbors forced the door
and found Marrs, with his throat- cut
from ear to ear, his head [almost severed
from his body. In Ins left hand was a
large razor covered with blood, Ou the
floor was a large [old fashioned revolver,with four empty chambers. On the bed
was the boy, with a hii'let hole iu thu
center of his forehead, his thront cut from
ear to ear, three pieces of flesh cut from
his right cheek.

Helen was picked up in the hall uncon¬scious. A bullet hnd struck her in the
back of the head, ranged downward anil
bulged in her neck She will recover.
Ida Man's wounds are not dangerous,hut she is badly prostrated from the
shock.

Mrs. Marrs is in a precarious conditiou
from nervous prostration.
Tea years ago .lohn Marrs showed signsof insanity and was placed in the Eastern

Kentucky Asylum. He was discharged
as cured after six months. He was taken
very ill a mouth ago with a peculiarheadache and was to hare been taken to
a physician to-day. His father, John
Marrs, was for many years treamirer of
the city of Lexington ind the'taiully lias
always stood high in business and social
circles.

BANKING IN WINSTON.
Winston, N. C Fid). HI..An arrange¬

ment was completed this afternoon bywhich the People's National Bank, this
cify, has purchased the building and ban
taken over the deposits of the First Na¬
tional Bank. On Monday morning the
People's Bank wdll move into the build¬
ing loi inwrly owned and occupied by theFirst National, where its business will
be conducted in the future.
When you want coal of any [kind don't

forget the Farmers' Supply Company,market square. 'Phone 15.
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BEAUTIFUL!
BEAUTIFUL!

.f
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*jj Call and seo it.

It is built upon recognized laws
of architecture and therefore truly
artistic in every detail. It is a
model of symmetry and grace

Ijobbie |Jiano <$o.
(SSM-i SOLE DEALERS,

ROAIMOKE, VA.


